Abstracts -The search engine generally returns a large number of results corresponding to a given query, making it more difficult for users to get the information they really look for. This paper gives a research on the optimal stopping method for search engine returning trustworthy results: firstly, it describes the stopping problem in search engine, then combines the candidate pages' trust degree, which is evaluated by Trust Facts Based Trust Evaluation Method, with their searched cost to get the searched reward, then gives a limited condition to determine how to select trustworthy results .Secondly, the conclusion of optimal stopping is applied to design an optimal selection method. Finally, we implement this method, and the experiment shows that our method gathers more correlative and trustworthy results for user's query, and achieves preferable effects.
I . Introduction
With the rapid spread of web information, it's more difficult for users to get the information they really look for. And one of related studies in [1] shows that almost 45% of all users click the first rank page, while 13% click the second one, only 3% will look the tenth page. The search engine usually returns numerous and redundant results for a user's query.
A lot of related work about search engine optimization has been done by researchers. Reference [2] proposed a personal search engine model based on users' behaviours and modified PageRank method in 2009. This model recorded user' queries and the corresponding pages users clicked, then it calculated a new page rank value for all results based on user interest and the PageRank, thus returning more relevant and acceptable results without asking the user about any information. In 2011, Reference [3] introduced a linear programming mathematical model for optimizing the PageRank of results. This method assigned a natural weight to each result of a group of web search engines for a given query, and then applied linear programming to get a new page rank for each result. As how to save users' reviewing time, Reference [4] studied users' behaviours and proposed an optimal strategy for reviewing search results. This method modelled the task of reviewing search results using two rational agents to maximize the probability of finding a satisfying result by giving some cost to reviewing results.
All of these methods optimize the PageRank of results or save user's browsing time, but the search engine still returns numerous results, even the false and irrelevant information. This paper will study how to select trustworthy results to improve the users' searching experience and satisfaction and search engine's efficiency.
II . Stopping problems in search engine field

A. The Stopping Problem in Search Engine
Stopping Problem is a common problem in real life, such as Classical Secretary Problem in [5] . As how to choose the best one, every selected object could be seen as a random variable, and choosing which variable depends on the conditions of objective function.
Def.1 Stopping Problem: Observing a sequence of random variables x 1 , x 2 … as long as you wish. For each n = 1, 2..., after observing x 1 , x 2 , …, x n , you may stop and receive the known reward y n (x 1 , …, x n ) (possibly negative), or you may continue and observe x n+1 . If you choose not to take any observations, you receive the constant amount y 0 . If you never stop, you receive y ∞ (x 1 , x 2 ,…). The stopping problem is to choose a time to stop to maximize the reward or maximize the probability of choosing the best reward.
Def.2 Search Engine Stopping Problem: Considering that, there a given keywords, the search engine has a set of candidate pages R= {page 1 , page 2 , ….,page n , …|nN}. The search engine may keep observing results and outputting them to user. There exists a problem: when the search engine could stop to make sure all of the results are enough for user, and all of them are relevant to user's query.
If the search engine stops early, then the results are insufficient for user's query, but if the search engine outputs every page it has for user, even the fraud information, it will cost excessive resources, such as storage, bandwidth, and time. The motivation of this paper is to make the search engine select the high trust degree results and output proper number of results for users.
B. The Solution of Optimal Stopping Problem
In the general solution of stopping problem in [5] , there are a sequence of random variables x 1 , x 2 , …,x n , nN, and the real-value rewards y 1 (x 1 ), y 2 (x 1, x 2 ),…, y n (x 1 , …, x n ). Now we reject the first r-1 variables and then accept the next relatively best variable at the r stage, if any. The probability of win using this method is 
III. The Optimal Stopping Method of Search Engine Returning Trustworthy Results
As is known to all, the information text of a page consist of sever several sentences, and the trust degree of the text could be measured by the trust degree of the trustworthy sentences, which we define as Trust Fact. In this paper, the Trust Fact Based Trust Evaluation Method of Information Text in [6] , is used to evaluate the trust degree of web pages and directly support for optimal stopping method to filter false results.
A. The Trust Degree of the Trust Fact
Declarative sentence is the expression of relatively complete linguistic unit, it is a statement of a fact or a point, and it also has the statement type which most embodies the text message content. The Trust Fact Based Trust Evaluation Method makes use of declarative sentences in the text of a page to calculate the trust degree of this page.
Trust fact (TF) is a declarative sentence which describes the concept and attributes of a special object, denoted by f in this paper.
We define TF like this: f = (TO, TM, TP, TC), and TO (Trust Object) is the object the TF describes; TM (Trust Magnitude) is the magnitude of the TF judgment predicate; TP (Trust Predicate) means judgment predicate, it has both positive form (f P ) and the negative one (f N ); TD (Trust Description) is the description of TO in TF.
According to the different forms and magnitudes of judgment predicate, a TF could be six forms of two groups, that is positive group:
respectively represent complete affirmative TF , general affirmative TF , part affirmative TF; the negative group:
The Internet is a huge repository of information, and we use the six forms of a TF as keywords to get the number of results by keywords based full-text retrieval technique. If the search engine supports this TF, it will return more exact math results and make this TF a high proportion value. Therefore, the trust degree of TF, which is donated by TD (f), is evaluated as follows:
, where s is one of the six forms of TF, that is, s {f RC
is the support between s and f. In order to make sure whether the TF is related to given keywords, we introduce the correlation factor, that is, the keywords coverage of TF, donated by C(f), where C(f) {C all , C part , C none } . Then the modified TD calculation can be defined as
where C all , C part , C none are all keywords coverage, partial keywords coverage, none keywords coverage in TF , we could give different weight, such as 1,0.8,0.5 respectively.
B. The Trust Degree of Candidate pages
If TD(page i ) is the trust degree of information text of candidate page i in R, then it could be described as the expectation of all TRs in this page, and could be calculated as (3):
where TD(f) is evaluated by (3) 
where Further interpretation and application are in [3] .
C. The Searched Cost of Candidate Pages
If the search engine uncritically store or output the results, then it will pay a huge storage cost. Actually, time consuming, occupied bandwidth and energy consumption are all unavoidable when search engine grabs web pages. What's more, it costs a lot of bandwidth or mobile phone traffic when user click these pages. More important, if the information text of these pages is difficult to understand, it will take up user's energy and time to read the information. Therefore, searching and outputting results cost a lot, and in this paper, we mainly analysis following aspects:
(1) Storage Cost: The bigger candidate page size will cost more data space. And the storage is based on text size (S text (i)), picture size (S picture (i)), and video size (S video (i)), after search engine preprocessing, and the corresponding unit prices are α, β, γ, Then Storage Cost is computed as in (5):
The network traffic is mainly from two aspects, one is from search engine web crawler (T crawler (i)), and another is generated when user click this page, donated by T user (i). Assume the unit price of network traffic is σ, the Network Traffic Cost is as follows: 
where S sum =S all +S part +S none ,λ, μ, ν are the corresponding unit prices. 
where ρ represents unit reading price. In order to simplify the analysis, we consider these main four aspects. The searched cost (SC) for page i could be evaluated by (9):
Values of all the unit prices can be defined according to actual situation. For example, if we assume α=0.00300¥/KB, β=0.00040¥/KB, σ=0.0003¥/KB, ρ=0.0022¥/min, and apply this values into a report named "To unwaveringly uphold and develop socialism with Chinese characteristics" from People's Daily in [7] . There are 3 sentences covering all of the keywords, 19 covering partial keywords, 14 covering none of any keywords in this report. And we image user could read 600 words per minute, then the C SSC = 0.0815¥, C NTC =0.0072¥, C UBF =0.4280¥, CR=0.5167¥. Finally, we evaluate the searched cost of this report is 0.5167¥.
D. The Search Engine Reward
If a candidate page has higher trust degree, has more relevant and easier understanding information, takes less time or energy consumption, it is really necessary for search engine to return such valuable result to users. But otherwise is not. Comprehensively think about both trust degree and searched cost, we introduce searched-reward, donated by Reward(page i ) to evaluate the value of candidate pages as (10):
E. The Optimal Stopping Method
Searched-reward (SR) is a quantitative basis for search engine whether return the pages. Obviously, higher SR of one page means higher TD and lower SC, and results like this kind will improve user's searching satisfaction. Therefore, we give a description of Optimal Stopping Method of Search Engine Returning Trustworthy Results as follows:
Considering a given keyword, the search engine has a set of results R= {page 1 , page 2 , ….,page n , …|nN}. The search engine keep observing pages in set R and calculating Searched Reward of them at the same time until the page 0.368|R| , where |R| is the size of set R. Assuming θ 0 is practical threshold, if the Searched Reward of candidate pages satisfies the following condition:
Then search engine selects this page, otherwise pass it up. 
F. The Optimal Stopping Method of Search Engine
C RTC (page i )) }// Searched reward of candidate pages 
IV. The Searching Experimental Analysis
Using "2012 China Internet industry economic development" as the keywords through Google search engine, we get 520 results. We calculate the trust degree, searched cost, searched reward of these results.
During this experiment, we evaluate the candidate 191 (520*0.368) search pages excluding outliers, which is too high or too low. Set 0.7108 as threshold value θ 0 , and then select the remaining candidate pages by the rules: the results with the decision threshold value greater than the return value are selected, or lay down, and eventually we get back a result set R*, | R*|=98.
Then, we recognized those 191 results manually, shown in Table I . Accurate rate, and recalled rate and F1 value are three species common assessment parameter of performance, which means: as for a given category, x is defined as text number that divided into the correct class, y is the text number but divided into other class mistakenly, z is the error text number divided into this class, p=x/(x + z) is accurate rate, r=x/(x + y) is recalled rate. F1 index is a comprehensive evaluation of the precision and the recall rate, which is defined as F1= 2pr/ (p + r).
As shown in table 1, this algorithm has a good precise rate and recalled rate of selected class and rejected class, but also slightly insufficient. The main reason is large repeat results in the search engine, these repeat and searched reward less than threshold value of results will be filtered successfully by algorithm. However searched reward greater than threshold value and repeat of results, was divided to rejected class in artificial recognition, but are selected in this algorithm recognition, which reduces the accuracy. 
V. Conclusion
This article for the problems of excessive results returned by search engine, proposes an optimal stopping method. As shown in our experiments, compared to the traditional methods of search engine optimization methods, ours can be more useful to help the search engine filter untrusted, irrelevant results, and return quality results to the user.
However, there are some shortcomings that return duplicate results with high searched reward. Compared to current search engine with a lot of irrelevant results, this method returns accurate results. Even if repetitive, the algorithm is of great reference value, therefore it is of real practical significance.
The shortcoming will be improved in the further work. At the same time, we will explore relevant factor assignment of different queries found to the topic, make the algorithm have a general meaning. 
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